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Human Side 0' Lif-e-

"Er Sump'm"

Foreclosure Suits for Taxes

Actions Instituted During The Month Of
September, 1934.

December 6, 193-1-

FIRST ADVERTISEMENT

D. W- Johnson and wife.
J. C. Joh.ison and wife. Ada Johnson
F. J. Johnson and wife.
S. D- Jones and wife.
S- C. Johnon and wife, Amanda

Juhnson.
J F. Jones and wife.
M- M. King and wife, E. C King.
M. C- King and wife, Minnie King.
J. A. Kiru-lan-d and wife.
Way Kinsland and wife.
T- R. Ledford and wife.
W- Luther and wife.
C R. McElrath and wife.
J. A. Mclntire and wife.
W. D. and G- W. Miller and wives- -

Raymond (R. H; Q
T. C. Queen and w V-'-'

W. W. Russell arrl:.:--W-
B. Steele and uV'V':

D. D. York and wiK'.

CRABTREE Tiyii ,

Mrs. R. L- Hoke
L. Hoke.

C. F. Kirkpatrick a )

Kirkpatrick.
M. J. McCracken a- -' --

McCracken. ' " " -

C D. King and wifc

IRON Du7fT0v;;,
L- A. Mauney and wi't

;;

i

And Kime j

In each and all of the actions hereinafter referred to and list-

ed, the plaintiff is HAYWOOD COUNTY; and in each and all of

said actions the delinquent taxes forming the subject matter
thereof are delinquent for the years 1930 and 1931.

All persons interested will take notice that there is posted at
the courthouse door of Haywood County, North Carolina, in the
city of Waynesville, and also on file in the office of the Clerk of

Superior Court of said County and City, a notice relating to each

of said actions, describing the nature thereof, describing the

property forming the subject matter thereof, and requiring all

persons claiming any interest in the said subject matter to set up

their claims within six (6) months from the date of final appear-

ance of this general advertisement, or at any time before the order

to make deed is made, which date of final appearance is December

T. L. Mason and wife.
W. P. Myers and wife, Josephine

Myers.
Alfred Moore and wife-Z- .

F- Mackey and wife.
D. H- Overton and wife, Fay Lutz

Overton.
George T. Payne and wife, Ada

Payne.
John T. Pruett and wife.
O, E- Plemmons and wife, Mollie

Plemmons.
J. E. Peebles and wife.
R. J. Price and wife.
Tina Ramsey and husband. '
W. W. Roberts and wife, Hattie

Roberts.
A. C- - Rowe and wife, Geneva D.

Rowe.
E. M. Robinson and wife, Dorothy

Robinson.
J. Fain Russell and wife, Ruth

Russell.
W. W. Russell and wife.
C- S. Scott and wife, Johniet Scott.
W. R. Smathers and wife, Adeline

Smathers.
J. Zest Smathers. and wife
Fleet H. Scroggs and wife, Mar
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garet S. Scroggs.
Jodie B. Smathers and wife, Min-

nie Smathers.
W. F. Sorrells and wife, Kate

Sorrells.
Mrs. Ellen Schenck and husband.
R. W. Sherrill and wife, Mabel

Sherrill.
James Sharp and wife, Nannie

Sharp.
Mrs. C L. Shepherd and husband,

C. L. Shepherd.
C P. Smathers and wife.
W. R. Smathers and wife.
W. V. Thompson and wife, Ella

Thompson.
N. J. Trantham and wife, Nora

Trantham.
C. B. Wells and wife, Eunice Wells,
D. G- - Wilson and wife, Maggie

Wilson.
D, C- Wise and wife.
R. Winfield and wife, Hattie Win-fiel- d.

Daniel F. Watts and wife, Mattie
Watts.

Ance Womack and wife.
W. H. Watson and wife, Maggie

Watson.
H. W. Warren and wife, Hattie

Warren,
Jess Wood and wife, Cornelia

Wood.
Walter Winfield and wife, Gertie

US AliE

Vi yrs. too soon pre-

vent it

Weil, frend,, Unk!.- A'.v made
sich a i'jod lieckirf-- la.-- t' week the
Kditur let me smoke ar.uthcr seegar
from the frazzle ends of the elevator
lope that's all I got. An the Kd-

itur, he gits rite out on the frunt
page of the Mountineer an' toots my
horn didn't we see him last week
a tootin'. Well, that wuz my horn he
had.

Yores trooly,
U.NKLE ABE.

a n cL

THE MIND AS A FACTOR IN
DISEASE

We have shown that indigestion,
constipation, and various diseases are
brought on by the wrong outlook on
life- Hysteria is a disease of pro-

tean manifestations. Imagination and
fear are the principal causes of all
of them- - The nervous patient can
simulate almost every known disease,
even skin eruptions. Many fits or
convulsions are of purely hysterical
origin. Self control can often pre-
vent these attacks.

A patient with diabetes who wor
ries or is fearful or grief-stricke- is
found to contain more sugar m the
urine than when he is calm and con-
tented. His agitation and discontent
so affect the pancreas that it is un-
able to dispose of the carbohydrate
in the body, consequently the blood
sugar increases until it overflows into
the urine and may reach the danger
point.

Happiness and content invigorate
the nervous system. Fear, anger,
worry and discontent actually par-
alyze the nervous functions. The
writer has known patients when under
the influence of fear to cease excreting
the poison normally found in the
urine, and excrete nothing but wa.
ter, while held in the grip of fear.

There are many people who are
languishing upon sick beds today who
could get well if they would only
make up their minds to do so. They
went to bed because they were really
ill at the time. They remained in bed
until they had formed the habit.

Gradually they became possessed
of the idea that they would never get
well, and then proceeded all uncon
sciously to act upon it They had
thoughts of helplessness and disease
in their subsconcious minds and will
remain invalids unless shaken out of
it by some unusual happenings or
powerful emotions.

An old lady had been confined to
ber several years with paralysis. She
had recovered from the effects of the
original illness that had Sent her to
bed, but she could not be persuaded to
help herself in any way.

One day she was left in the house
alone when she saw that her room had
caught on fire. She rang her bell
vigorously, but heard no approaching1
footsteps. She yelled loudly and
lustily but was only mocked by echoes.
With the determination born of des-
peration her limbs were galvanized
into action and she not only got out
of bed. but escaped alone from the
burning building. Another example
of the influence of mind over matter.

If Your

Shoes

Need

Repairing

Take Them

To

THE

CHAMPION

SHOE SHOP

NEXT TO WESTERN

UNION

I AC

iH-c- r Reeders f thv ivi-- - Moun-

taineer. I do wish I c,u,i iuv uw that
Canton foot bull player tbat the
Kditur spoke about las weeK, caus
1'de a run Uown that K:.--- if I 00d.
Remind, me that a purty girl kist me

jnct did feci 1 makt
tech down.-- fur another kiss (or

bus.-- ; like that, old az 1 am.

Hack in my young day neerly.

n,.w ) iz what thev bawl skool
children inmy how things hav
changed ! But the sound of a ki?s
bein' pulled off now-a-day- s is sumwhat
lit-,- a ba.- - uster sound differ
ence iz we ust t' have tu be quick
about thoze busses an' not let em
pop so lowd. Then they cood'nt be
neer so long drawn out cood'nt be
Vuiiu thev had t' be done in a split

seckund while Dad er Maw's back wuz
turned.

They shore wuz juicy Dusses tho
back in them days had to almost
wade thro ambeer to git to 'em. But
they hav to go thro kold creem, rooge,
talkum powders an' add infinnytum
theze days 'buot as bad.

Besides gurb) wuz not neer
tame back then- -

Saw Manson Medford in town tuth-e.- -

day had'nt bin here for 6 mos.
before. When 6umbody ast him why
he had staid away sitch a loftg
time he sed, sez he: "Cood'nt git by

my torn mill." "Why?" sumbody
ast. "Wuzn't the plain road befoar
ye?" Then Manson set out to ex.
plain how that cv'ry time he started
past his mill it started up to runnin',
just like the Dickens, an' he'de haf!
to hurry an shet.it off no corn in
it ye see. Sed he coodn't git away
from that mill a'tall- He reckund
it wuz all becaws of the grate

him an' hiz mill had for each
nther

Manson sed that the wurst fault
he had to find with hiz mill wuz, it
had the jim-Toe- k nock; 'lowd if he
coodn't git that nock out of dt he
wood maybe trade it off fer a good
houn' dawg, er sump'n.

Ye know, Mr. Editur, az a J. P.,
Unkle Abe haz to hand down impor-
tant Deesishuns in coart; wuz called
on to hand one down tuther day in
whiten a ear an a cow perticiputed
Cow wuz runin' down the street an'
car up when they klashed. 'Cordin'
to the evidence the cow wuz runin'
with her hed down at an angle of 45
degrees an' lookin' rjatk oveV her
showlder. "Now," sed I. "if sed

cow wuz runin' down sed street like
that when she run into sed car, I hold
that sed cow wuz in fault an' will
haft to pay fer it that iz if she's
worth it at the prezent price of cows."
('Caus accordin' to the evadence the
car wuz masht up but the cow wuzn't
hurt)

The row's lawyer arcucil that, hiz
Hi, .fit n,l nnt linv -- i,r, liko that-- '

hed down, noze neerly to the ground
an' lookin' back over her showlder at
the same time. "Now look'y here."
sed the coart (that's me) "ye don't
no cows like I do "

My Deesishun seemed to giv general
satLsfackshun.

Lee Trantham, Clyde, wuz the furst
to request a copy of Unkle Abe's
Dickshunary. See in' you're the furst,
Lee, I ra goin to send ye one with
my kompliments. Yes. I lernt to spell
under 1'rofesser Smith.

Wm. Medford an' Mrs. Ruth Kelly
apt me why I wuz sitch a long time
takin' up my last profeshun. a news-
paper yoomerist an' poit. Well, it
wuz like this: Back then when this
here erge, er sump n commenct

on me the code sed: "16 hrs.
work for Dad in Summer time an' 12
in wintertime, one shift only, an' 6
days a week. No vacashuns an' no time
offr 'cept 2 hrs. Sat. afternoons in
Summer at the swimmin' hole.

Yest Sur. it wuz mity hard fer a
a young chap to brake ranks back
in them days if he'de a wanted to--t- har

wuz no place to go 'cept to a
saw mill or foller a tobaker wagon off
to Asheville. Sumtimes- - if we workt
rale good our parints let us go to
a chicken fight or a "party" for a
change.

I've set out brite tobaker plants,
fokes, until I darsent straiten up
quick, fear my back wood brake, so
I'de rub it awhile then eeze up
strait. That wuz durin' McKinley's
time, Cleveland's last Ministrashun
an' back into Harrison.

Well, the Code wuz about the same
fer me on up until Teddy's full term,
when I reacht my majority, er sutrp'n
(any way I had shaved the fuzz off
my face severil times) an' went into
bizness fer myself.

The only concluzyun I can reach,

NOTICE OF
TRUSTlTtTj

On Monday, De em'- - -
eleven o'clock A- M.
house door in the town".,- j
ville, Haywood County j

- 'undersigned will sell at
to the highest bidder'",
following- - described pV'J
first tract lying and
vedam Township and

s

tract being in Wayneiv;:e':
Haywood County, North c -

FIRST TRACT: BEGINv-stak-

on the Northwest s .1

Street, and runs N. 38' 46 --
S

garner's line. 159 ftet
Bumgarner's corner; the !
W. 50 feet to a sake; th- "-

40' E. 159 feet to a
west bank of said street;
West edge of said stree- - i
E- - 50 feet to the BEGIN.V

The above lot being the
erty conveyed to the parv
first part by C C. Bunv, '

wife in a deed dated Sep- -

1926, and registered in Bo,i

163, Record of Deeds
County.

SECOND TRACT; EE.,
at a stake on the Nnrth ; 1
olina Avenue at its inter!
the West side of Atkins Sr

of Atkins property, and r.

with Carolina Avenue N. ;

to stake; thence N. 2" E

a stake; thence S. 88' E.

Grimball Drive; thence
Drive in a Southea;:;:

tion, about 30 feet to
with Atkins line, S ;

feet to the BEGINNING.
Nos. 6-- b, 7-- a, 7-- b, and
1U, of Grimball Park, as w

John N. Shoolbred, ma:

1925, and recorded in Mar-Inde-

"G," office of "the "Ess'

Deeds of Haywood Co'j-.- -

Sale made pursuant toti-
sale conferred upon the
by virtue of a deed of trust

by Ralph W. Davis andl
Davis, dated July 23, 1921

corded in Book 24, page
of Deeds of Trust of Eij-w-

ty.
This 9th day of SwrnVti

W. R. r.- -

.No. 269 Nov. 15-2- 2 lf
ADMINISTRATRIX W

Having qualified as atfc
of the estate of S. A. Jok
ceased, late of Haywisi
North Carolina, this is toss

persons having claims i
estate of said deceased i;

them to the undersigned if;

ville. N. C, on or before ft
of November, 1935, or fwill be pleaded in bar e'.f
covery. All persons inde:

estate will please make
payment. i

This 7th day of Noveraf
MISS S. A. J,

Administratrix of estaief
deceased.
No. 267 Nov.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE:'
On Monday, December:'

at eleven o'clock a. m., r.i
house door in the Town :

ville, Haywood County, .V

na, I will sell at public, o;

highest bidder for cash,
ine lanna btiH TMsmiip(!. ti

FIRST TRACT- - BSGDf"

a stake on the Northeast s:

ball Drive, corner of H'

property, and runs tk
the Atkins line N- 43 dej.

feet to a stake; thence X. 4
475 feet, more or less, v"

Northeast corner of lot

to fore conveyed to Mrs.f"
thence with her line S. 4oS

feet to Grimball D'p

with Grimball Drive n't
direction 514 feet, tnoreo!
BEGINNING-- , being U".;
o, e of Grimball Park :ij
as per survey and plat
Shoolbred. December
in Map Book "B," Index "t I,

the Register of Deed of';

County. N. C.

SECOND TRACT;
at a stake at the South -;

ball Drive at its intersef--'- ;

East side of Morgan S" ,

thence with Morgan S'Jd'i
445 feet to a stake; thec

382 feet to said GnsV
thence with the South 1
Grimball Drive in a Wes:--

604 feet to the I!KGIN

Lots Nos-.- 10, U, M.;

Block X as per survey ai
Being the same PrP-- ;i

by J. R. Morgan, et ai, f

Ward and Ernest L.

dated July 27, 1925, and

Book 70, page 67 .Record--Hajrwoo-

County. t- -

Sale made pursuant w t
trust dated April IS. fV
by Ernest L. Withers
signed trustee, which f tp :

recorded in Book ;,

Record of Deeds of ;";.
wood County,-"refere-

hereby made for all t..t

conditions of same- .,,
.This

--

iNovenifce t,. -:

N0: 271-Nov- .22-V

"Putting It Over" "
One explanation of '

prefer blondes" is
ev ery hundred of the !'...
are at least partly color

and blue are compaw-th.- m

'.iftln.'His!i..

27, 1934.
NAME OF

WAYNESVILLE TOWNSHIP
Acme Billiard Parlor, J- - H. Howell,

et.Mrs. W. S- Allen and husband, W.

S. Allen.
O. T. Aexander and wife.
W. R. Anderson and wife.
Lane Arrington and wife-Pa-ul

Arrington and wife.
Atlantic Mortgage Company
Thomas Babb and wife, Hazeltine

Babb.
Will Babb and wife.
I). R Barbee and wife.
Mrs.'s. F- Barrett and husband. S

F. Barrett.
T. L. Blalock and wife.
Clyde Blount and wife.
A S. Knvfl and Wlte.
J. R. Boyd and wife, Sallie Boyd,

and Thomas Stringfield and wife,
Mamie Stringfield.

W. S. Brown Estate, J. H. Howell
et aLs,

J. A. Bull and wife.
H M. Bumgarner and wife. Bessie

Bumgarner.
P'red Caldwell and wife.
Central Investment Corporation.
Fred A. Carter and wife.
Josephine Chase and husband, et als
Citizens Bank and Trust Company,

et als.
E- A. Cole and wife.
E. A- - Cole and wife, and T. M,

Cole and wife.
Frank Coxe and wife.
M. W. Curtis and wife
Joe F- - Davis and wife, Pearl Davis
J. F. Davis and wife.
Raloh W. Davis and wife, Cora

Davis.
L. L. Denton and wife.
Thomas J. Davis and wife, Roberta

Davis- -

Gertrude S. Eyles and husband. .

Eyles.
Flanilina Skyland Estate, St II.

Bushnell, Pres.
M. B. Fortner and wife, Lucy Fort.

James D. Frady and wife.
Jeff Franklin and wife.
J, H. Franklin and wife.
Sam Freeman and wife.
Charlie Gaddis and wife.
Mrs; M- B. Fortner and husband, M.

B. Fortner.
G. C Golden and wife, Nellie

Golden.
C- A. George and Carolina Mort

gage Company.
Louis Giles and wife.
C. L. Grahl and wife Geneva Grahl.
S. T. Graves and wife.
Mrs. Cordelia Green and husband.
R. J. Green and wife.
NeLve Griffin and wife.
James W. Hall and wife, Esther

Hall.
iR. K- - Hall and wife.
J. E. Harkins and wife.
J. A- Harmon and wife.
H. B. Haynes and wife.
Emma Henderson and husband-J- .

R. Henderson and wife.
Harriet Hendrix and husband,
Mrs. R- - C. Hensley, et als.
A. Howell and D. L- - Boyd.
B. B- Hyatt and wife.
J. R. Hyatt and wife.
P E. Hvatt and wife-
Altha Hamilton and husband, S. D.

Hamilton.
Imperial Mortgage Company.
J. A- Inman and wife.
George H. Jenkins and wife.
Mrs. Heloise Grady Jones and hus

band
H. G. Jordon and wife, Bonnie

Jordon.
J- A. Kinsland and wife, Maude

Kinsland-
C. F. Kirkpatrick and wife, Geor

gia Ktrkpatnck.
K. P. Lodge, J. C. Love, et als.
H. E- - Kuykendall and wife-J- -

P. Lancaster and wife.
Charlie Lenoir and wife, Mamie

Lenoir. '

Jake Lenoir and wife.
J. W. Lanier and wife, Eula Lamer.
R. S. Lenoir and wife- -

F. M. Linfors and wife Marie Lin-for- s.

George W. Liner and wife, Addie
Liner.

Louise Love and husband.
Luther Love and wife.

Jim Lovick and wife.
T. L. McClees Estate; T. L. Mc

Clees, et at.
Lonnie McClure and wife.
M. J. McCracken and wife.

;. E. B. McDonald and wife.
Mrs- - Muncie McDonald and hus-

band. : ; . .

Joe McElroy atid wife. Wilma y.

C F. McRorie and wife, Ellen F.
McRorio.

Ruth B, Magruder and husband.
Melton & Rogers, J. E. Melton, et

als- -

W. TV Miller and wife,
": M. W. Mills and wife. Nora Mais.

J. II. Moore and wife.
? KeenyMoor? and wife -
'Mr8.-- ' L. L. Morrrw and husband. L.

" L. Morrow.
Ed Nelson and wife.
J. C. Norris and wife, Fay Norris.

T. C. Norris and wife, Irene Norris.
C- W- Perry. Receiver.
Mrs. Carrie Phillips and husband.
H. N. Phillips and wife, C. L.

Phillips.
H, A. Phillips and wife,
Dewey Patton and wife-W- .

T. Queen and wife, Zola E
Queen.

Mrs. Sallie Quisenberry and hus-
band.

C. B- Atkinson, Admr-- , Estate Mary
Kninenart.

Frank Robbins and wife.
Jame E. Robinson, et als.
J. L. Robinson and wife.
W. P. Robinson and wife
C. M. Rogers and wife, Fannie

Rogers.
U. M. Russell and wife, Sallie

Russell,
Russell and Crawford.
Russell and Holland.
W. C, iRussell and wife, Neva F.

Russell.
Oscar Sharn and wife.
Mrs. Dicie Hensley Shepherd and

husband.
Robert H. Sisk and wife, Fannie

Sisk.
E. L. Smith and wife. Mae Burr

Smith.
J. R. Smith and wife Ella Smith.
M. B. Smith and wife, Minnie Smith.
w. u. bmith and wife.
C. P. Snell and wife.
Wiley Snyder and wife.
Thomas B. Stout and wife.
Thos. Stringfield, Admr. Est. M. M,

Stringfield. et als
W. F. Swift Admr. Estate John P,

Swift et als.
Union Realty Company.
C. S. Washington and wife.
Waynesville Real Estate
Waynesville Bakery, C. W, Cooper

ami wue-
Mrs. Hilda Weil and husband.
J- C. Welch and others.
Louise Welch and husband.
W. L- Wiggs, et als.
C. M. Williams and wife.
Jas. M. Williams and wife, ami .T. E.

Fulgham and wife.
W. M. Wilson and wife.
D. A. Winchester and wife.
D. M- Whitner and wife.
L. A. Wyatt and wife.

BEAVERDAM TOWNSHIP
Callie Anderson and husband.
Austin Burnett and wife, Magellan

Burnett.
H- M- Bumgarner and wife.
G. W. Brooks and wife, Kate

Brooks.
E. B. Boyd and wife, N. E. Boyd- -

G. B- Burnett and wife.
D. L, Brown and wife.
W- - F. Bell and wife, Frances Annie

Bell.
H. C. Brock and wife.
M- - H. Cook and wife, Octa Cook.
T. L. Campbell and wife, Jessie

Campbell.
Central Investment Corporation.
John Conley and wife. Phylis Conley
in, ciontz and wife, Vera Clontz.
ueorge Uagle and wife.
Pat Cole and wife. I.ouisp PaIa
E. T. Clark and wife.
G. W. Conley and wife.
F. W.Cogburn and wife.
J. B. Craig and wife.
J. H. Davis and wife, Novella Davis.
T. H. Debord and wife, Nola Debord.
Will Davis and wife.
S C. Devlin and wife Blanche

Devlin.
C. T. Duckett and wife.
T. J. Dotson and wife.
Mrs. Wr. C. Elder and husband, W.

C. Elder- -

S. J, Ford and Wife.
W.. F. Fowler and wife, Altha

Fowler.
Harry B. Garsuch and wife.
Mrs-- . Ellen Green and husband.
C. A. Gasnell and wife-
Mrs. S. M. Gossett and husband, S--

Gossett, ...
D. S. Green and Mrs, M. A. Green-Ran- t

Gibson and wife.
Odell Gibson and wife, Hattie

Gibson.
W. W. Green and wii!e, Jessie Green.
R. H- Holland and wife Anna Hol-

land-
M- - w- - Hall and wife, Anna Hall
R- - K. Hall and wife, Ella Hall.

. L. Harris and wlfp.
uMdS-ii- Harrison and husband,

i- - . iiairison.Haynes Howell and wife.
harkins and wife, Roberta

Harkins.
Lloyd Harkins and wife, Blanche

Harkins.
C. N- - Harbin and wife. Inez Harbin.

, M8v1H-9- Halliburton and
C Halliburton

.liss .Mary Holder
Herman Howell and wife.Myrtle Mattocks Hunt an d hus- -

band.
J- - S. Harkins and wife.
M. C. Hall and wife.
Tom Howell and wife.
Lizzie Johnson and husband.
L. M. Johnson and wife, BettieJohnson.

.r-- l i -
Johnson

'JOnn-"- n aml wife Belle

iruieia.
R. F. Willis and wife, Ora Lee

TV I1I1S.
W. M. Mease Estate.
Mrs. J. R. Tread way and husband.
t,. L- - Anderson and wife, Daffie

rtiiuerson.
J. W. Smathers and wife, Hattie

Smathers.

EAST FORK TOWNSHIP
Love B. Gilmer, et als
W. F. Bell and wife. '
C H. Burnett and wife.
Sadie Thorpe Davis and husband.
The Elkin National Bank.
Amy Emanuel and husband.
J. G. Kuykendall and wife, and J.

M. Kuykendall and wife.
Lyman Reed Company
E. 0. (Ed) Styles and' wife, RuthStyles.
B. B- Trull and wife.
wayna Irull and wife, Nannie

i run.
Tiney Trull and husband

CECIL TOWNSHIP
L. C. Allen and wife.
Alden Howell, Sr., and' wife.

CLYDE TOWNSHIP
J. E. Byers and wife.
George W. Chambers and wife.
N. G. (Guy) Chambers and wife.
Mrs. Nannie ChamKo ni v.,

band, Jarvie Chambers.
Mrs. Jerry Clark and husband,Jerry Clark.
R. L. Ferguson and wife.
J. P. Hawkins and wife
3. C. King and wife.

J- G- - Robinson and wife.
Mrs. Lottie Smith and husband.
A. R. Spears and wife, Augusta

Jones Spears.
Lizzie Welch and husband.
Mrs. Emma White and husband.

FINES CRETK Tfiwvcnin
u?1- - iV;,.Bramlett; and w-.f- Annie M.

U. H. and A. T. Ferguson and
wives- -

U. II. Ferguson and wife.
D. S. Green and wife.
CharlesB. McCracken and wifev. r. rsoland and wife.
u- - iv. ueumonct and wife Selma

. JONATHAN TOWNSHIP
C. A. Campbell and wifo

v Ferguson and wife, Violet

H' ?l?dy and 'de' HattieMoody, et als.

IVY HILL TOWNSHIP
John M - Carver and wife.
U. C. Clark and wife
Ju w' Ferguson and ' wife, HesterL. Ferguson- -

iorma,n Oreen and wife, Lenaureen
Frankip .Tn

"U3U'"m u- - 1Jaynes.
M.- - McCracken and wife, Jennie

McCracken.

t 'il,leJ and wif Ella Miller.
C. Welch, et als.

MMM

--l

CLOTHING
For Men and Boys

C. E. Ray's Sons
A COMPLETE CLOTHING SERVICE

PIGEON TOWNSHIP
J. R- - Cathey and wife.

Catnev and wife.r 5' lak anfI wife' Bert'e Clark,u K. took and wife.
W- - B. Henson and wife.Hoce King and wife, Essie King.
V r Murray and wife,
Mrs, J. C. Queen and husband, J.Queen. ,,Ii-- hairerenee for gi

i


